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WEST END LANDS SECOND BATTLE FOR LOCAL TITLE--BOXING SEASON STARTS TONIGHT
WEST END CHAMPIONS WIN

EASY VICTORY OVER READING;
THIRD GAME TOMORROW

City Championship
Post Season Scries

W. Li.. Pet

West End 2 0 1.000
Reading Railways 0 2 .000

I<ast Night

West End, 15; Reading Railways,

To-night
No game.

To-morrow Night

At West End grounds, Fourth and
Seneca streets. Game called at six

o'clock. Umpires, White and Neb-
Inge r.

West End's pennant winners?the
West End nine stepped a rung

noaror the City Championship last

night on the Allison Hill diamond
by giving the Reading Railways

team a real trouncing, la to 4. Liio

losers hail two bad innings, the first

and the fifth when West End tallied
live anil six runs, while two more
were added In each of the fourth
and seventh rounds.

Reading looked really dangerous

In the third inning when they scored
a quartet of runs, and all but tied

the count. This victory was brought

about by heavy hitting on the part

of the West Enders. They drove

Wertz from the box scoring 13 runs
in five innings, three triples and two

doubles being in the number. West
End looked far the better of the

two teams, and for the Allison Hill
champs to win they will have to

take three straight. Manager Press-

ler will play his last big card in

Mellinger, who is now tossing for

Klein Chocolate. He will be the Hill,
selection for Thursday night at.

Fourth and Seneca streets, while j
Strickler will likely mount the peak

for West End. With any kind of

support, Mellinger will be sure to
cop his game for the Hlllers.

Wertz Relieved
The opposing twirlers last night

were "Lefty" Challenger and Don

Wertz. After Wertz left the box

Bruce Mellinger. a brother to the big

star went into the box and showed
plenty of smoke.

Right in the opening round the

West Enders made enough runs to

land the game. As in this first

game, "Bill" Euker drew a base on

halls. On a passed ball he went lo

second and home on McCord's drive
over the middle station. Shafer was

out at first, McCord going to second.
"Fat" Wagner hit to center fieid,

McCord scoring. Wagner advanced
to second on a wild pitch. Palmer

drove out a three bagger into the

crowd. Had not there been the
overflow, Terry would likely have j
made home on the drive. Palmer
scored when Tim Euker hit to F.h-
ling who threw wild to first. Euker
continuing around the bases while
the Reading players threw the ball

awav. McKeever and Knight were
easy outs. Three hits and two errors
with a base on balls netted the vic-
tors five runs.

Reading Came Back
Reading came back in the third

by nicking Challenger for five hits

and four runs. The losing team was
fortunate in bunching five of their j
six hits in the third. Wertz drove a
Slashing single to center. Shartlc j
struck out. C. Swartz and Ellen-
berger singled, filling the bases. |
George Levan hit one for three sacks

into right center, bringing in three
runners. With Gioliti out. second
to first. George Swartz hit to center
scoring Levan. West End sent

Strieker to the bull pen where he

started to warm up. But from then
on, the Hillers got but one more hit.
This brought the total to 5 to 4, and
was the closest the two teams were
during the contest.

Then the West End total began
to swell until the game ended with
the score 15 to 4. Every player on
the victorious team had a hit while
five of them hit two times. While the
uptown aggregation has now won
two contests, the Hillers are plan-
ning to fight back Thursday night,
and will not admit defeat until the
third contest has been played.
Strieker and Mellinger will be op-
posing twirlers. Bender and Wag-

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

RESORTS
AT ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

fl.no up dir. Sp'cl. wkly. Knr'pn. plan
$2.-">0 up dly- f 14.00 up wkly, Aiur. pluo

LEXINGTON
Pacific at Arkansas ave. Cap. 600;
running water in rooms; private
baths; extensive porches and dance
floors; choice table. Bath houses on
premises for guests; private entrance
to beach. Garage. Bklt.

W. M. HASLETT.

'
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SUNDAY EXCURSION

SEASHORE
ATLANTIC CITY. OCEAN" CITY

WILDWOOD or CAPE MAY
'

SEPTEMBER 7
SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN"

Prom Fare Lv. A.MHarrisburg $2.75 4 40
Hummelstown 2.75 4- 56
Swatara 2.70 S 02Hershcy ..i 2.70 605Palmyra 2.60 6 12
Annville 2.50 6^2Cleona 2.50 5 26Lebanon 2.50 6 33Reading Termin. (ar-

rive) 8,15

(War Tax 8 Per Cent. Additional)
RETURNING Special Trainwill leave Philadelphia, Reading

Terminal, 10.00 P. M? same date
for above stations.

These special excursion ticketswill be good only on date of ex-
cursion on above special train In
each direction; they will be ac-cepted on any train, date of ex-
cursion, from Philadelphia todestination and return to Phila-
delphia.

Tickets do not include transfer
through Philadelphia. Conven-
ient transfer between Reading
Terminal and Chestnut Street
Ferry by Subway trains. Children
between 5 and 12 years of age
naif fare.

Philadelphia & Reading
Railroad

ner, the two right fielders, both re-
ceived applause for sensational
catches in the right garden.

The score:
WEST END A. A.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
W. linker, s.s. ?....4 3 2 1 2 0
McCord. 2 b 5 1 2 (, 4 1
Shafer, 3b 5 0 1 1 1 1
Wagner, r.f 4 2 2 3 0 1)
Palmer, lb 4 2 2 9 0 0
T. Euker, c.f 4 1 1 1 0 0
McKeever, l.f 3 2 1 0 0 0
Knight, c 4 2 1 6 1 0
Challenger, p 4 2 2 0 1 0

Total 37 15 14 1 9 2
READING RAILWAY

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Shartle, c.f 3 u 0 1 1 0
C. Swartz, 2b 4 1 1 0 2 0
Ellenbcrger, s.s 3 1 1 2 1
Levan, l.f 4 1 1 2 0 1
Giblin, lb 3 0 0 11 a 1
G. Swartz, c 3 0 1 4 0 0
Bender, r.f 2 0 9 1 0 0
Ehling, 3b 3 0 0 0 4 1
Wertz. p. 2 1 2 1 1 0
B. Mellinger, p 1 0 3 0 1 0
xConncr 0 0 0 0 0 9

Total 28 4 0 21 19 3
Reading 0040 90 0? 4
West End 5 0 0 2 6 9 2?15

Two-base hits, McCord. Challenger,
Knight; 3-base hits, Palmer, Wag.ier, ?
Levan; sacrifice fly, McCord; struck
out, Werts, 2; Challenger. 6, Melling-
er, 1; bases on balls, Werts, 2; Chal-
lenger. 4: left on base, Reading, 1;
West End, 2; stolen bases, W. Euker,
4; Conner, 1; McKeever; passed ball,
G. Swartz, 2; innings pitched. Wertz,
5: Mellinger. 2. Time, 1.40. Umpires,
White and Nebinger.

Recommend Nine Games
For Comng World's Series

Chicago, Sept. 3. The National ;
Baseball Commission in session here
recommended that the world's series
be increased from seven to nine
games. The proposal will be sent
immediately to club owners in both
the major leagues for a vote, it was
announced.

Heretofore seven games have con-
stituted the series and the team win-
ning four contests was declared the
championship club. Under the pro-
posed change, five games will be
necessary.

Players will share in the receipts
of the first five games under the
new plan. Formerly they received
a share of the money taken in at
the first four contests.

Schiff Shades Smith in
Lively Bout at Renovo <

Sammy Schiff has returned from
Renovo. He was best man in
the battle with Gunboat Smith, the
colored champion. Sammy says his
opponent was stronger than ever
and that he was given the decision
on a very small margin.

This means another battle. It
will be held in the opera house and

| there will be something doing when
1 Schiff and Smith meet again. The

1 local boy is keeping himself in good
j shape. He plays baseball, swims

| and takes a run every day.

Wisconsin Boy Loses in
Battle With Beckett
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London, Sept. 3.?Eddy McGoorty,
of Oshkosh, Wis., was knocked out
by Joe Beckett, the British heavy-
weight champion, last night in the
seventeenth round of their sched-
uled twehty-round bout. It was a
hard battle from start to finish, with
Beckett proving to have more class
than he had been credited with by
many of the ring critics. By this
victory Beckett is considered to
have placed himself right in line for
a battle' with Jack Dempsey, the
heavyweight champion of the world.

In the main .preliminary to the
Beckett-McGoorty bout Fred Ful-
ton, the rangy American heavy-
weight, registered a one-round
knockout over Arthur Townley, Joe
Beckett's sparring partner, in one of
the preliminaries to the Joe Beck-
ett-Eddie McGoorty twenty-round
fight at the Olympia here last night.

Townley, of Southampton, was a
ready target for the big American's
left. Fulton jabbed the home boy
freely, then flattened him with a left
hook to the Jaw.

This was the first European ap-
, 1 ptarance of the big American.
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LEWISTOWN PLANS
FIELD DAY SPORTS
Firemen's Celebration to In-

clude Many Athletic Con-
tests For Prizes

Lewis town, Pa., Sept. 3.?Lewis-
town's firemen are getting things

in shape for field day to be held
Saturday September 20. The com-

mittees have been appointed and
are hustling to make this the great-
est celebration of the kind ever held
here.

There will be a program of races.
Five cups will be awarded this year,
four of them to go to individuals

and the fifth to the team scoring
the most points. The winners of
all races will be presented with a
nice bronze medal with the name of
their company and the date of the
race inscribed thereon.

Street Piu-ade
The street pageant will' be one of

the best ever witnessed here. Six
bands will furnish the music. Each
company will have its own band.
The following is the list of races
and the committees serving:

One-mile race. 4 40-yard dash,
220-yard relay race, 220-yard dash,
100-yard dash, plug race, truck
race, tug-of-war, Darktown.

Committees
Finance ?John Davis, Max Au-

rand, Nelson Yearick, Wilson Wei-
kle, C. J. Wheeler, Curly Ford.

Novelty Fred Hornsby, John
Price, Harry Shaw, Theo Goss, John
Curry, C. J. Wheeler.

Athletic John Klinger, James
Davis, James Marks, E. D. Fisher,
John Curry. C. J. Wheeler.

Parade L. R. Pecht, Fred
Hornsby, Theo Goss, Harry Shaw,
John Ward, Kelly Pannebaker.

Entertainment Wilson Welkle,
John Price, Nelson Yearick, Max
Aurand, John Ward, Kelley Panne-
baker.

Advertising?James Marks, John
Klinger, Lew Peck, Max Aurand,
Curly Ford, William Schaffer.

CAMELS are as delightful to your taste Jg cents a package
as they are new. And, so satisfying
they meet every cigarette desire you Cime/i arc eolderery where la

ever have had. -

?trongly recommend thim car* m
*

?
?

? . | 4<l ton for the home or office aup* Mm* WCamels are unusual; in fact, they re unlike i C J~
any cigarette you ever smoked. That's A / jjiZ/

because they're an expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos, pro-
ducing a quality that meets your taste as v Ijsf
no other cigarette ever did.

Camels expert blend gives that mellow-
mild-body and frees the cigarettes from
any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any
unpleasant cigaretty odor. You can smoke f I
Camels as liberally as you like without j

You have only to get personally acquainted IHB
with the expert Camel blend to know that f >a, :
you prefer it to either kind of tobacco
smoked straight! jJy / /i ll f
For your own satisfaction compare Camels f
with any cigarette in the world at any pricel */

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C / <W

BOXING SEASON 1
OPENS TONIGHT

Johnny Gill td Meet Frankic <
McGuirc in First Show

at Steelton

'

FRANJCIE MCGUIRE

At Steelton to-night Joe Barrett
will open the boxing season at the
Olympia A. C., Front and Locust
streets, and the popularity of the
principals is expected to draw a
packed house.

Johnny Gill, of York, the welter-
weight champion of the Twenty-
eighth Division, and southern mid-
dleweight champion of the south,
will start in his first fight since his
return from France against Frankie
McGuire, the Williamsport boxer.
Gill stopped Johnny Wolgast infour
rounds with two broken ribs, and
defeated Herman Miller, who then
held the southern championship in
the middleweight class.

Boys in Good Shape
Both boys are In the pink of con-

dition for the feature event of a
card of five fights, of six rounds
each. Gill put in a strenuous week
under the care of his manager. Joe
Barrett, in Steelton, while McGuire
has been training falrthfully at
home, for a tour of the west.

George "Bulldog" Silar, of York,
meets the toughest opponent of
his career In Billy Angelof, claimant
of the Greek lightweight champion-
ship, who hails from Pittsburgh,
and formerly acted as boxing part-
ner to Harry Greb. While Silar beat
Frankie Ern e at Barrett's last show,
Angelof is likely to stop his win-
ning streak, as the Greek held his
own with New York. Johnny Dun-
dee, and ex-Champion Freddie
Welsh.

Preliminary Bouts
The three other bouts on the card ?

include: Harry Miller, of Glen'Rock, with Billy Atticks. of Harris-burg, two heavyweights; Young
Wagner, of York, with Hal Shay,
of this city, two lightweights; while
Danny Fortney, of York, and
"Kicker" Peck, of Carlisle, two
bantamweights, open the show
which will start at 8.30 sharp.

A large party from York, with a
great number of the local boys whoserved overseas with Gill and Silar,
will be at the ringside to cheer for
their "buddies." Bob Fairlamb, of
Steelton, has charge of the sale of
tickets.

Baseball Summary of
Big League Games

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 3.
St. Louis, 2; Pittsburgh, 1.Boston at New York, wet grounds.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, wet

grounds.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.Cincinnati 83 37 .691

New York 73 42 .643
Chicago 63 52 .547Pittsburgh ..." 57 59 .491Brooklyn 57 60 .487
Boston 46 60 .410
St. Louis 42 73 .365
Philadelphia 41 73 .359

Schedule For To-day
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Boston at New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Philadelphia, 4; Washington, 2.
Cleveland, 4; St. Louis, 3.
Detroit, 4; Chicago, 3; (15 in-

nings).
New York at Boston, rain.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 77 43 .641
Cleveland 70 48 .593
Detroit 69 50 .579
New York 65 51 .560
St. Louis 61 58 .512
Boston 55 6& .470
Washington 44 75 .368

i Athletics 31 85 .267

Schedule For To-day
New York at Boston.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

TARSUS CLUB TO
MEET MONDAY

Get-Together Session For the

Gymnastic Boys; Wel-

come to Soldiers

The Tarsus Gymnastic School
will hold a "get-together" smoker in
their club rooms in St. Paul's Epis-

copal Church Friday evening. This

will be the first time that the club
has met since their members have

returned from the Army and a good

time for all is in store.

The members of the club have all
arrived home safely with the ex-
ception of Harry Waltz, who was

killed "over there." A resolution in
his memory will be adopted by,the
club. Members of the club who
have returned are:

Raymond Hall, of the Signal
Corps, who spent eleven months in

France; James Lane, Signal Corps,
eleven months; Glen Fleck, Signal
Corps, eleven months In camp on
this side; Irvin Lyter, artillery, nine
months in camp; Edgar Stewart,
infantry, who spent eleven months
in France; Jack Taggert, Infantiy,
eleven months; John Beck, infantry,
eleven months; Harry' Clark, en-
gineers, ten months; Paul Holtzman,
engineers, ten months; Emory Lut/.,
Aviation Corps, ..who spent four
months in camps on this side.

Joe Lutz is still in the Ordnance
Corps, and is at the present time
stationed at Camp Merritt, Tenafly,
N. J.; James Cassett is still with the
engineers in France.

To Play Football
The club will have a strong foot-

ball team on the field this season o
defend the city championship
honors which they won last year.
With these members from the Army
and with those left from last sea-
son, Manager Lick has called his
first practice for Monday, Septem-
ber 8, on the West End field.

The basketball manager will be
elected on Friday evening and plans
will be laid to put a fast quintet li.
the cage. The < quintet will be
strengthened when Lutz returns, as
he held down the pivot position for
the Camp Merritt team this past
season.

Plans will also be arranged for a
number of social events to be held
during the winter months in the
gymnasium.

Leon Rains Has Big Bill
For All-Star Boxing Show

Philadelphia. Sept. 3. Benny
Leonard, the lightweight champion
of the world, will go out of his
class to meet one of the toughest
welterweights in the worlj to-night
when he engages. Soldier Bartfield m
the sixTound wirnlup at Leon Rains'
open air show at the Phillle-i' Park.
Leonard, the craPy boxer, the hardhitter, opposes 3artfleld, the slugger
fighter. Martfield is thoroughly cap-
able or making rhings interesting for
Leonard.

This will be t.ie first real meeting
! of the pair. They clashed once be-

jfore in an impromptu boyt in Brook-
lyn, and Bartfieid certainly made it

I unpleasant for the lightweight cham-
jpion.

i The show is being promoted by
one of the fairest and squaro.st pro-
moters in tha game. Leon Rams,
nnd it can safe'y he said that nothing
shady will occur.

Following his victory over Johnny
Dundee in Jersey City .the other
night, Willie Ja c.son, of New York,
will step into the ring in the fourth
fracas carrying his deadly right pre-
pared to put Eddie Wallace, of New
York to sleep.

Max Williamson and Patsy Wal-
lace will show in a Philadelphia
bantam battle. Johnny Murray, of
New York, is to appear against Joe
O'Donnell, from Gloucester, and Joe
Benjamin, of the coast, will open
the show in combat with Joe Koons,
of Richmond.

Former Harvard Star Is
Decorated in Rumania

Bostonf Mass., Sept. 3. Ernest
Soucy, former Harvard end and
oarsman, has been decorated by the
King of Roumanta with the Order of
the Chevalier of the Star of Rou-
manta one of the highest honors
that could be bestowed on him. The
decoration is a reward for his work
with the American Food Commis-
sion.

This information reached here to-
day in a letter from Eddie Muhan,
ex-Harvard Ail-American half-back,
to Bob Fisher coach of the Harvard
football team. Mahan and other
Harvard men are also attached to
the Food Commission to RoumalfflL
where they were sent after the arm-
istice was signed.

Waynesboro Fans to Get
More Fast Baseball Games
Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 3. There

will be more baseball here. "Lefty"
Price, formerly of the Frick Com-
pany Industrial League team, gave
out this information to-day. Price
has gotten a bunch of players out
of the local industrial league and
has arranged a series of five games
with a picked team from the Hag-
erstown Industrial League. The first
game will be played at the E. B.
field this evening. Saturday after-
noon and next Wednesday the teams
will
game will be played on the lobal
grounds one week from next Sat-
uiflay. Where the fifth game will

played will be determined later.

TWILIGHT GAME
IN D,P. LEAGUE

Duncannon Meets Marysvillc
This Evening; Batteries

in Good Shape

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. Pet.

Marysville 10 5 .667
Newport 9 8 .529
Port Royal 7 8 .467
Duncannon 5 13 .233

To-nlKht's Game
Marysville at Duncannon.

What may be the deciding game in

the Dauphin-Perry League race, will

be staged on Rosboro Field, Duncan-
non. this evening when the Marysville

leaders lineup against Duncannon. A
victory for Marysville would clinch
the pennant for that aggregation, al-

though the best that either Newport
or Port Royal can now do, is to tie
up with the leaders.

Both teams promise to place their

strongest lineup in the field this
evening, and an interesting game will

be played. Marysville will use Its
regular lineup. Harry Biever, who

has won nine of Marysvllle's ten vic-
tories, while at the same time being
charged with but two of the five de-
feats, will be Manager Sttes' hurling
selection. Abner Hippensteel will be
behind the bat.

Strong nntterlcn
For Duncannon, the hurling choice

is somewhat uncertain. Edward
Strieker, star hurler of the team, may

not be available for use because of
the post-season series between the
West End and Reading clubs. In cjse

he is not eligible for use. It is ex-
pected that Garverich or Nose will be
used. "Ossle" Waltz will be behind
the bat.

No matter what the result of to-
night'sgame is, Marysville will go to
Port Royal on Saturday to play a
double header, its final games jftho
season. Just now it is uncertain if
there will be any other games In the
league on Saturday. Newport has a
chance to tie and In case Marysville
loses to-night, It is understood that

No Drafts From Minors
in This Season's Program

Chicago, Sept. 3. Club owners
of the National and American
Leagues will not draft star players
from the minor leagues this fall.
This was decided last night when the
National Baseball Commission re-
commended that the privileges of
the draft be suspended for 1919 be-
cause of the "uncertainty now ex-
isting" between the major and minor
leagues of the country.

The commission ruled, however,
that the major league clubs be per-
mitted to continue the purchase of
players if suitable arrangements

could be made with the minor league
clpbs.

arrangements will be made to p :ay
off the Newport-Duncannon tie at

Duncannon on Saturday.
Preliminary arrangements are be-

ing made for a post-season series of

I' games between Marysville and West
End, who are practically sure of win-
ning the Dauphin-Parry rag and the
city title, respectively. Preliminary
arrangements provide fur a throe-
game series.

GALAHAD PLAYS DILLSBURG
The Galahad team, runners-up in

the Alltson Hill League, will journey
to Dillsburg to-day to play 11.e

I strong Dillsburg nine. The following
, players are requested to report at

Front and Market streets at 4.15
, o'clock this afternoon: Black, Foa-

land. McQuade, Hawley, Kleiner.
Starry. Cobaugli, Fetrow, Reilly and
Emanuel.

I ATLANTIC
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jPOLARINEI
S

OCORED cylinders and piston-rings
' O cause power-leakage. Preventable

power-leakage. Correct lubrication is
the answer to that.

And "correct lubrication" is just
a another way of saying "Atlantic Motor

I Oils". Use the one your garageman
recommends ?Atlantic Polarine,
Atlantic Light, Medium or Heavy.

ATLANTIC
S MOTOR OILS

Keep Upkeep Down.
t i J ' . *
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